
Swim Dues and Meet Fees
SHORT COURSE SEASON FALL 2021

Monthly (new swimmers only)

Novice 1/2 $115

Age Group 1 $145

Age Group 2 $160

Junior $165

Senior 1 $165

Senior 2 $185

NDT $185

Swim dues are subject to change.



Swim Dues FAQs

VELOCITY Aquatics may offer a new swimmers the a trial week to confirm that our  swim
club is a good fit for your family and swimmer.

Besides session dues, what other expenses are involved with being an MNVA swimmer?

Each calendar year, each swimmer must register with MSI (see the "Registration" tab above). For
each meet that a swimmer chooses to attend, there are meet fees (paid to the host team).
Depending on your practice group, you may need to purchase some equipment such as paddles,
fins, etc. You will have the option to purchase team apparel, and possibly at other times throughout
the year, such as a team swim suit for meets, team swim caps, team warm-ups, end of season
t-shirts, etc.

Meet Fees?
Host clubs will publish meet information several weeks before the registration deadline.  All available
meet information will be provided via downloadable PDFs found on the Meet Sign Up page.  Please
click on the meet name and review the “Forms/Documents” section of the "Meets" page.

All meet entries should be input via the VELOCITY Aquatics online meet entry system.   Coaches will
be reviewing all entries and will communicate with Members once the entries are finalized.

After coaches make the final decisions about events and complete the entry process, entries will be
posted on the Final Meet Entries page.

Relays are subject to change all the way up to the time of the event, and the VELOCITY Aquatics
coaches always have the final decision on who will be part of the relay teams.

Anyone pre-registering will assume all costs of meet if not cancelled within the meet change time
window.

When are swim meet fees collected?

Meet fees are collected the following month of swim meet via the online payment portal.  If swimmer
signs up for swim meet and is unable to attend, meet fees will still be charged unless approved by
the Head Coach.

If my swimmer starts a session late, can I pay a prorated amount?

No

If my swimmer can’t attend every practice, can I pay a reduced amount, or be issued a
credit?

Refunds and discounts will NOT be given for practices missed due to vacations, other sports, brief
illness, etc.  Session fees must be paid in full, even if know your swimmer will not be able to attend
all offered practices.  Contact the Treasurer if you have an extenuating circumstance.

http://www.teamunify.com/EventsCurrent.jsp?_tabid_=7435&team=mnast


If I’m signed up for ACH (auto-pay), when are funds transferred from my account for
each new session?

An invoice will be generated on the 21st of the month preceding the start of the next session, and
your account will be charged on the 1st of the month of the new session.

If I’m paying session dues by check, when are they due?

We strongly recommend for families to utilize the online payment program.  Payments are due on
the FIRST day of the new session.

On my invoice, what does the "1st" or "2nd" or "3rd" after my swimmers’ names mean?

1st, 2nd, 3rd do not indicate the swim session, but rather the number of a child in a family.  For
example, a family with 3 swimmers would see 1st by one swimmer’s name, 2nd by another
swimmer’s name, and 3rd by another swimmer’s name.

Discount for additional children?

VELOCITY Aquatics believes that swimming is an excellent sport.  For families with 3 or more
registered swimmers, we offer a ½ price for the 3rd child and each additional child after.

Swimmer cancellation policy?

A 15 day cancellation notice is required.  Please send email to VELOCITYAquatics@gmail.com with
the following information:

➢ Swimmer’s Name
➢ Swimmers Group (i.e. Novice, Age Group, etc)
➢ Reason for cancellation.
➢ Is the swimmer expected to return to VELOCITY Aquatics at future date?
➢ Any other feedback we should know?  Your comments and suggestions are helpful in

improving our team.

The account owner remains responsible for any fees incurred by swimmer (i.e. meet fees, purchases,
USA Registration fees).
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